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A Strong Preference.
"She Is literary, Itm't she?"
"Yen, Indeed; she'd rather read than

do housework any day."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, siumr-coate-

my to aa candy, regulate and inviu- -

stomach, liver bowel. Do not
pipe.
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She I heard Freddy Fickle has de-lld-

to marry and settle down to a
Particular girl.

He Huh! She can't be.

For f'OI.nS and CHIP
Ilii In' a In the remedy

the aching niul feTertHhnea the
Culil ami restore normal - It a
liquid enVi'te unuieulutely Inc., ic.,niiil nat-
al drug stores.

Made It Necessary,
"Horace Greeley Invented the typo- -

writer."
"Where did you get thtt Idea?"
"Well, that isn't exactly

mean, but his handwriting was prob
ably more responsible for It than nny
other one thing."

is

Age of Oysters.
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Oysters grow only during the sum
mer and especially during the long
warm Bummers at thnt, and are scarce-
ly big enough for tho mouth before
the third year. It Is easy after look-
ing over a bunch of shells to tell how
old an oyster is. A summer hump and
the winter Rink come across the shell
very year, but after tho seventh or

tenth year full growth comes; then, by
looking at the sinks between the
humps It Is hard to tell anything
more about Miss Oyster's age. Oysters
live to be 20 years old.

To the Childish Mind.
Dorothy I'ilman of E. Kighty-foiirt-

street, Is a very literal young person.
To her mother's definition of the g

Eye she returned a question
hs to the size of the eye.

"t'nn (iod see everything?" she con-
tinued.

"Yes, dear, he can see everything,
at all tlints."

That afternoon Dorothy escorted her
mother down town. Defore an op-
tician's display she stopped. Then,
"Mother," she asked, pointing to the
blR winking eye In the window "Is
Oud's eye as big as this?" Cleveland
Louder.

FEED YOUNG GIRLS
Mutt Have Right Food While Growing.

rJrent caro should be taken at the
critical period when the young girl is
Just merging Into womanhood that the
flet Bhall contain that which is

and nothing harmful.
At that age tho structure Is being-forme-

and If formed of a healthy,
Iturdy character, health and happiness

lll follow; on the other hand un-
healthy cells may be built In and a

Ick condition slowly supervene which,
If not checked, may ripen Into a
chronic condition and cause

A young lady says:
"Coffee began to have such an effect

n my stomach a few years ago that I
""ally quit using It It brought on
headaches, pains In my muscles, nnd
fervousnesa.

'I tried to use toa In Its stead, but
jomid its effects even worse than those

suffered from coffee. Then for a long
time I drank milk at my meals, but at
'tot It palled on mo. A friend came to
the rescue with the suggestion that I
try Postum.

"I did so, only to find at first, that I
ol'ln't fancy it. Hut I had heard of so
n'any persons who had been benefited
hv Its use that I persevered, and when
1 had It made right according to d-
ictions on the package I found it
initeful In .flavour and soothing and
'lengthening to my stomach. I can

no words to express my feeling
wvvhatl owe to Fostum!

"In every respect It has worked a
Underfill Improvement the head-anie-

nervousness, the pains In my
1l0 and back, all the distressing
Symptoms yielded to the magic power
f 1'ostum. My brain seems also to
hare In the betterment of my physi-

cal condition; it seems keener, more
, ,rt nnl brighter. I am, In short, In

r hPRlth now than for & long
"lle before, and I am sure ! owe It

the use of your Postum." Name
J?VPn by Postum Company, flattie
Creek, Mich.
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For the Hostess

Fruit-Tre- e Blossom Luncheon.
This Ih the month, and thn only one,

In which these decorations are avail-
able. A hostess realizing this Is plan-
ning; to use branches of apple, pear
and blossoms, making her house
one bower of spring beauty. The wild
pink crubnpple blossoms she Is going
to use exclusively In the dining room.

very Japanese erred, may be
achieved with these blossoms and her
Idea for this affair Is drawn largely
from the celebration of tho feast of
cherry blossoms bo lovingly observed
by, our Ilttlo brown neighbors across
the western sea. Drown wisteria
baskets will be used to hold single
branches and the tint of tbo rooms Is
all soft grays and tuns, the result
will be truly artistic and pleasing.
From these hints I nm sure all our
reader will want to glvo May lunch-
eons, and what could bo prettier than
these decorations for a house or
church wedding? The practice of us-
ing what Is seasonable and at hand Is
becoming more and more popular and
wo do not need to force flowers not
in season just because It costs a for-

tune to get them, but use the blos-
soms nature provides for each season
as It rolls around.

Spoon Shower.
This affulr was given by the girls

of the bridal party nt tho home of the
maid of honor. Tho table was round,
covered with a lace cloth over green;
as green nnd white were the bridal
rolors. White roses nnd ferns nuido
the center piece, with white green
banded china, glass candle sticks with
laco shades over green. Tho place
cards wero cut out white roses tied
with a bow of green and the brldc-Hec-t's

chair was tied with a huge
fluffy bow of green and white tullo.
White and green horseshoe shaiied
candy boxes held the green and white
bon bons and a green and white Jack
Horner pie was passed with dessert,
from which tbo guests drew pretty
,jr'eri and white snapping crackers.
Each parcel had the donor's card on
which was written an appropriate sen

I

peach

X almost every home there comes
an occasion when refreshments
must be provided for many guests;
and the nilstrcBB of the household,

with one or at most two to help, is
appalled at the thought of catering to
so unusual a number. She should re
member that to attempt too much Is

far worse than to err on the side of
great simplicity.

No spreads
upon her table a cloth laundered with
many folds; she prefers to have It
folded but once and then
rolled over a board made Just the
width of the folded linen. No matter
how heavy or luBtrouB tho cloth, It
should be lajd over a padding or

on the table and should be
large enough to reach nearly to the
floor on all sides.

The table Illustrated Is set for a
home reception or tea and tho single
basket of roses Is more artistic than
tho effect of flowers scattered over the
table or trailing vines In festoons at
tho sides of the cloth, for these be-

come easily and are not
effective In average-size- rooms. A
low of flowers is appro-
priate at dinner or luncheon, as It
does not awkwardly obstruct the view
across from guest to guest, but a
taller effect Is In good taste for a re
ception table. A laco un-

der the roses, even If It be laid over
color. Is better than linen
with flow.ers, as tho natural and em
broidered flowers both lose something
pf their best effect when brought to-

gether in this way.
As handsome china as the house of--

The aeroplane hat is seen every-
where.

All vivid colorings are used for
evening.

Pongee Is worn again this season,
as always. New colors and now
weaves are to be had In the shops.

It Is a great ribbon season. It Is
used for trimming, and In shades of
rose and cerise Is much used.

firlght blue combined with cerise is
used on a Bmart crepe de chine blouse
decorated with eyelet

Figured crepes, trimmed with plult-e- d

rullles, are quaintly pretty for aft-
ernoon wear, as well as for the blouse.

In all the coiffures there 1b the same
tendency to cover the ears. Some-

times Just a deep wave In the hair
fills this mission; again, a little curl
sr puff Is employed.

The silhouette In the new gowns re-

mains much the same, the skirts are
narrow and the kimono sleeve Is still

timent. The spoons were all the same
pattern and as there were six It made
a very nlc set. The men of the wed
ding party, knowing about this gave
a hnlf dozen forks and the same num-
ber of of the same

Dainty
Last year a hostess living in a de-

lightful country place hod this unique
at a luncheon which she

gavo for some of her city friends. She
had an enormous straw hat tied as a
busket filled with roses. It was held
by a big bow of gau.e ribbon. At
each placo small baskets filled with
unhullcd rested on a
dolly of grape leaves. To the handle
was a bow of pink gauze ribbon, with
tho name card pinned to It with n
dainty Imitation coral stick pin; Just
one pink rose rested on the handle.
It was all very simple, but the rustic
effect was lovely.

A City Supper.
Instead of having viands typical of

countries, a Ladies' Aid Society gave
a variation of this Idea by announcing
a stipiwr the food to be typical of
certain cities. Those
were: Baltimore by oysters; Doston
by baked beuns and brown bread;
Philadelphia by scrapple; Chicago by

j cold ham; Savannah by corn pone and
Luit-i- i uim'uii; Aiiaimi oy men
chicken; New Orleans by chliken
pllou (chicken stew with rice), and
San Francisco by oranges or Chinese
dishes.

MA PA MIC Ml" It HI.

Renewing Tailored Shirtwaists.
An Ingenious girl took half a dozen

tailored shirtwaists of white and
color, worn about the collar band and
cuffs, and cut the necks square and
tin sleeves Just below the elbows,
stitched on bias bands of heavy
white material she had at hand. She
has now enough morning waists to
last some time, nnd with them sho
wears belts of the same white mate-
rial. Woman's Home

Reception or Tea

housekeeper

lengthwise

disarranged

arrnngement

centerpiece

embroidered

atopic
WmitmSW

embroidery.

tablespoons

Centerpiece.

centerpiece

strawberries

represented

Companion.

fords should be used. Small white
china cutis and saucers with a narrow
gold band are not expensive and make
a pretty addition to the handsomo
plates and salad dlBhes with which
every china closet ' is ordinarily
stocked. Arrange the coffee service
at one end of the tablo, the cups at
either Bide In rows meeting In a point
In front of the urn. A bowl of whipped
cream and spoon and another of loaf
sugar should bo placed at the side.
Place the tea service at the other end
of tho table with cups, sugar and
cream. There should be plies of plates
aqd If salads are served small fringed
or hemstitched napkins. Small and
large spoons and forks should be ar
ranged In orderly diagonal rows upon
the cloth and never bunched together.
Place here and. there small cut-glas- s

or silver dishes for bonbons.
For an afternoon reception, such as

one might give In honor of some spe-
cial guest, or a wedding reception giv-

en by the bride's parents, chicken sal-

ad, thin bread and butter snndwlehes,
Ice cream, fancy cakes and chocolute
would be sufficient for refreshments.
Another more simple menu woultl In-

clude sandwiches of white bread with
a vorlety of fillings, and of Graham
or brown bread spread with cream
cheese; cakes, chocolate and tea. In
either caBe bonbons are included. If
sandwiches are cut In diamonds, bars
or rounds, there Is less wuBte than II

cut In more fnnciful shapes. To serve
fifty peoplo provide five qunrts ol
chicken salad, ten quarts of Ice rream,
12 dozen sandwiches and ft variety of
fancy cakes and macaroons.

much In evidence. Tho waist line Is

Bllghtly raised In the gowns as well
as In the newest 'French tailor made
Btilts, and In these nothing is more
noticeable than the short. Jaunty
length of the coat.

The Egyptian motifs show such de-

signs as the beetle or scarab, the ris-

ing sun, the cobra, the lotus, palm,
papyrus buds nnd reeds, animals, fftn

shaped ornaments, the ram, human
figures and so on. The colors show
such combination as black, yellow and
red; red, blue and white; gryn and
black; dark red, medium yellow and
blue.

Strawberry Corsage Bouquets.

Fruit is being mingled with flowers
to produce the newest corsagaj bou-

quets, says tho London Mail, Among
other devices are the little blossoms
and leaves of the strawberry plant,
with the fruit also, a delightful har-
mony of red, white and green. Cherry
blossoms and the exquisite globes ol
the fruit are seen, and the wild plum
the apricot and the vine are treated
in like manner.
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KIDNEY TROUBLE

CAUSES LUMBAGO

Remarkable StoryAbolit Remedy

advertisement,

of Munyon'a Taw ,on- - bottle. It
Pills be to anyone on conmce anyone. on will also receive
quest. Address Professor valuable information, telline
JefTerson Philadelphia, Pa. If you are ".bout kidneys bladder.

need of medical advice, do not be eurc

Prnfemor Your coinmuni- - "Jle "r"K fores. J'neo fifty.
will be in coi,hl..nie. ""1

ml your case will lie diagnosed as care-
fully as though you had a personal inter- -

new.

Mimyon's Paw Puw Pills are unlike
til oilier laxatives or catliartli'S. Tliey
:o.ix the liver activity by gentle
tnetlioils. Tliey do not Hour, tiny do
ant erlpe, do not weaken, but tliey

start all the seeretimis of tlin
ml stomach in a wnv that omi puts

organs in healthy condition
oirects const ipuliiiii. In my opinion

roust ipat Ion rcshinillc for most ail
ments llieie are 28 of human
inwelr, which ia a pine.

When pipe becomes the
who'e system becomes poismied, caua-in- g

bilioiisiiiss, indigestion and impure
blood, which often produce rheumatism
ml kidney allim-nts- No woman who

suffers constipation or any liver
ailment ran expect to n clear
Complexion or enjoy good health. If
I had my wny I would prohibit the
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" cents. Munyon's laboratory, .Ml &

Sts., Philadelphia.

Socially Launched.
In his town had al-

ways been most populur with young
old, but when he was sent away

to boarding he was for a time
too to muke His
first was little more than a
wall.

"I'm the other boys In
everything," ho wrote, dolefully.
" only studies, hut It's gymna-
sium and and everything.
don't ever bayo much
use for me."

Put the after
week In the new was quite

in tone.
"I'm all he write to his

"The boys say
me all tney. know, for
to have m here. I can my
mouth an Inch wider than any
other boy In and my foet are
the by a full Inch. So you

worry about me any
Companion.

His
The proprietor of a

delicatessen store got far
to In English. A

In the New York
the fact.

Hanging In the of the little
shop Is Advertisement:

"The Dest You Do Is Dtiy Our
Companion.

Some are a long while In
out that money in a boy's

will do him little unless
he also In his head.

When a girl yawns It's up to the
young man to get In the home

Great

cannot from to any
that your twuinp Jloot baa me

Last year I had a severe
of lumbago. Was bad for long time,

nd on seeing your I de-
termined to give it a trial. I did so and
in two weeki waa gave a bottle
to a poor woman w ho could acarccly walk.
Mie came to me in four days to tell me
lie wna all right nioBt' thankful.

had attack lust November and
waa o bad that I could not rii.e from my
chair assistance and could
luce my boota. I at once for
more Swamp-Roo- t and after two

I more than glad that I am
again. My nge being seventy-three- , I
the more convinced of the excellence

of Dr. Swamp-Root- .

Yours verv tnifv,
HENRY SEA RLE,

1410 Arch Little Kock. Ark.
Iilr te

Dr. Illarr Ce,
ainvliii..a, V

Prove What Swamp-Ro- Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer 4 Co., Uingham- -
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Many a girl to
a man If she thought be be
so silly as to her to live up to
her promise.
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Herewith the ancients gave it up.

l'SH AI.I.KVM KOOT-KAS-

The snllseptle powder to be shaken Into lite nhoes-I-

you wsnt real and comfort for tins!, arln nit. swol-
len, sweating feet, use Allen's Ileli.-n--

bunlomcf all puln and prevents blisters,
sore and rations spots. Always UM It to Hreuk la
Mew Shoes. Hold everywhere. l',V. Ihm 't ac'tpi iny
niO'tllutc for Kit KM trial package, address Allen
H. Olmsted, La Hoy. N. T.

Too Much Like Work.
"The boss's son Is kicking."

i "Why?"
"Says lie's overworked. All he used

to do was tear the pages off tho oftlce
calendars once a month. Now he has
to wind the elitht day clock, too."

A Poetic Prosecutor.
John Hums, city prosecutor of St

Paul, was trying to show Judgo Flne-hou- t

why some young men ought to
be lined for tearing pickets off the
fence of Mrs. Joe Goosik. Mr. Iturns
said:

"I know Miko Chlcket lore off that
picket, and tho Indy took offence."

"No Indy Is charged with taking a
fence," replied Judge Flnehout, "nnd,
besides, this is no place for poetry."

Difficult to Answer.
Explaining the happenings of the

sixth day of the creation, Misa Fran-
ces Hnrtz read to her Sabbath school
class: "And the Ixud God formed man
out of the dust of the ground."

"Well," spoke up one kid, "that's
nothln' new. Did ho put him in the
sun to dry, the way we do our mud
pies?"

Miss Haiti! discreetly Blurred the
answer nnd proceeded with her les-

son. Cleveland Leader.

A Strange Situation.
"Humor is a funny thing,'

Pinks.
"It ought to be," said the Philoso-

pher.
"Oh, I dou't mean that way," said

Dinks. "I mean that It Is a strange
thing. Now, I can't speak French,
hut I can alwayB understand a French
Joke, and I can speak English, but I'm
blest If I can see an English Joke."

"Most people are," said the Philo-
sopher.

"Are whnt?" said Dinks.
"Dlest if they can see an Eugllsh

Joke," said the Philosopher. "It is a
sign of an unusually keen vision."
Hnrner's WeeHv

Is It possible to nourish, strengthen and Re-
build the Drain by Food?

Every ninn who thinks uses up part of the
bruin ouch day. Why don't It all disappear
mid leave an empty skull In say a month of
brain work? Decnttse the man rebuilds each
day.

If he builds a little less than he destroys,
brain fag and nervous prostration result sure.
If he builds back a little more each day, the
brain grows stronger and more capable. That
also Is sure. Where does man get the material
to rebuild ills brain? Is It from air, sky or the
Ice of tho Arctic sea? When you come to
think about It, the rebuilding material must
be in the food and drink.

Thnt also Is sure.

Are the brain rebuilding materials found in
nil food? In a good variety but not In suitable
proportion In all.

To illustrate: we know bones are made large-
ly of lime ond inngnesln taken from food;
therefore to make healthy bone structure we
must have food containing these things. We
would hnrdly feed only sugar and fat to make
healthy bone structure in a growing child.

Likewise if we would feed In a skillful man-
ner to Insure-- getting what the brain requires
for strength and rebuilding, we must first know
whnt the brain is composed of and then select
some article or articles (there are more than
one) that contain these elements.

Analysis of brain by an unquestionable
authority, Geoghegan, shows of Mineral Salts,
Phosphoric Acid and Potash combined (Phos-
phate of Potash) 2.91 per cent of the total,
6.33 of all mineral Salts.

This is over one-hal-

Beaunls, another authority, shows "Phos

said

by

sary to

af- -

Fine Scheme.
Wife Please match this piece of

silk for me before you come home.
Husband At the counter where the

sweet little blonde works? The 0110
with the soulful eyes and

Wife No. You're too llnd to shop
for me when your day's work is done,
dear. On second thought, I won't
bother you.

Mrs. Wtnslow'a Soothing Sjrup for Children
teething, softens the gims, rrrlurri Inflamma-
tion, altars pain, cures wind folic, 2be a buttle.

If you want a thing wefl done, do
t yourself. Wellington..

BETTER FOR MEN, WOMEN AND tlilLDREN THAN CASTOR OIL.
SALTJ.Ok AS IT SWtXTLNS AND Tilt SYSTEM U0R EJT1C1LNTLY AN1

IS FAS MORE PLEASANT TO

13 Hit, IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL, IS

BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
latfio Clrcfe,

on every Pacnae of tho Genuine.
4

ALL RELIABLE DRUCCISTS SELL THE OftlfetNAL AND

CENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR. ALTHOUGH THEY COULD

MAKE A LAR.CER PROFIT BY SCLLINC INFERIOR FREPARA.

TIONS, YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE CENUINE. BECAUSE

IT IS RIGHT TO SO AND FOR THE COOD OF THEIR

CUSTOMERS. WHEN IN NEED OF MEDICINES, SUCH

CRUGCISTS ARE THE O.NLS TO DEAL WITH. AS YOUR

UFC OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIMX DULND UPON

THEIR SKULL AND RELIABILITY

WHEN BUYING

Note tfioM Name of tho Gompanu

PRIMED STRAIGHT ACROSS, ht.AK THE BUI IOM, AND IN
THE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OF THE

CENUINE ONE SIZE ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING

REGULAR PRICE SOc PLR BOTTLE.,
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
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OP FrT.S AND IXtR OF XNNA THE ONLY rERFECT LAXATTVX

BECAUSE THE ONE RIMLUY WHICH ACTS NATURAL,

AND THE WITHOUT UNP1EASANT AND WITHOUT
IRRITATING, DEBILITATING OR CRIPING, AND DOES NOT IN ANY

WAY WITH BUSINESS OR IT BY MILLIONS OP WELL.
INFORMED WHO OP ITS VALUE USE. TO GET ITS
BENEFICIAL ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE; MANUFACTURED BY THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
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GREATLY ATTACHED TO IT

Husband Who Had "Married Money"
Acknowledged the Truth to His

Friend's Query.

Apropos of beautiful .voting
worth who had just di-

vorced her penniless husband in or-

der to marry aguin, E. Hixey,
the comedian,, said at a dinner in New-York- :

"Tbo young who marries for
money tins none too easy time of It.
His rich wife Is to tire of him
and throw him out in few years, or
else sho Is likely to his allow-
ance to 2") or 50 cents day.

" 'I married money,' man once
said lo me.

"'Wasn't a attached
to It?' I asked.

"'Yes, you bet there was,' he ex-

ploded. 'So much attached to it that
she never parted penny.' "

"Kicking the Bucket."
When we speuk facetiously of

one for whom we have 110 reverence
bb having "kicked the bucket," we
employ a phrase that would seem to
be a piece of latter-da- slang, but as

mutter of fact, It dates back to old
England, when, about the year 1725,
one Dolsover hung to a
while standing on the bottom of
bucket, and then kicked the bucket

Although at first used in
of suicide, It bus been applied

In the course of years to any death,
without distinction.

It sometimes happens that a street
reminds married man that

there lire other like home.

Can't Get Away From It
phoric combined" and Potash 73.44 per
cent irom a total of 101.07.

Considerable more than one-hal- f of Phos-
phate of Potash.

Analysis of shows: Potassium
and Phosphorus (which Join Phos-
phate of Potash) is considerable more than
one-hal- f of all tho mineral salts in tho food.

Dr. Geo. W. Cnrcy. nn authority on the
constituent elements of the body, says: "The
gray mutter of the brain is controlled entirely
by the Inorganic cell-salt- , Potassium Phos-
phate (Phosphate of Potash). This salt unites

albumen by the addition of oxygen
creates nerve or the gray matter of the
brain. Of there Is a trace of other
salts and other organic matter In nerve
but Itasslum Phosphnte Is the factor
nnd has the power to ntlrnct, by
Kb own law of affinity, all things needed to
manufacture the elixir of life."

Further on ho says: beginning and end
of tho matter Is to supply the lacking principle,
and In molecular form, exactly as nature fur-
nishes it In vegetables, fruits and grnln. To
supply deficiencies this Is tho only law of
cure."

The natural conclusion Is thnt if rhosphnto
of Potash Is the mineral element in
brain and you use food which does not contain
it, you have brain fug because lis daily loss Is
not supplied.

On the contrary, If you eat food known to
bo rich In this clement, you place before the
life forces that which nature demands for
brain-buildin-

does not work on a brain that la
broken down lack of nourishment.

DO

A peaceful and evenly poised mind Is neces
good digestion.

ALWAYS

CO.

DRUGGIST!.

$10,000,000

Grape-Nut- s

"All Run
Drucribea condition of thousands of
men and women who need only to purify
and enrich their They feel tired

time. Every task, every tesponiuV
bility, has become hard to them, because
they have not strength to do power
to enduie.

If you are one of these peo-
ple are ntill debilitated take

It purifies anil enriches blood, and
builds up whole system.

Get it today in UKiial liquid form of
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

PILLS, CLEANSES

TAKE.
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"SHE WHO HESITATES IS LOST."

t-. ' 1. lr I

If 4V
Myrtilla He proposed, but I didn't

say yes. I want to keep him on tb
rack for awhile.

Miranda De careful, or you uiaj'
And yourself on tho shelf.

Ambiguous.
Obliging Shopman tto lady who hu

purchased a pound of butter) Shall I

send It for you, madam?
Ijidy No, thank you. It won't b

too heavy for me.
Obliging Shopman Oh, no, madam,

I'll make It as light as I posniblj
can. Punch.

Foolish.
"I am going to nsk your fathel

tonight for your hand In marriage. "

"How dreadfully old fashioned yoo
are."

"Don't nrk him: tell him."

Worry, anxletj', fear, hate, etc., etc., directly
Interfero with or stop the How of Ptyalin, tho
digestive juice of tho mouth, nnd also Inter-
fere with tho flow of tho digestive juices of
stomach nnd pancreas.

Therefore, the mental state of tho Individual
has much to do (more than suspected) with
digestion.

Drain Is made of Phosphate of Potash ns
the principal .Mineral Salt, mid.-- , to nllnimon
mid water.

Crape-Nut- s contain thnt element as more
than one-hul- l' of all its mineral salts.

A healthy brain Is Important, If one would
"do things" In this world.

A man who sneers at "Mind" sneers at the
best and least understood part of himself.
That part which some folks believe links us
to the Infinite.

Mind asks for a healthy brain upon which
to net, and Nature has defined a way to make
a healthy brain and renew It day by day as it
is used up from work of the previous day.

Nature's way to rebuild Is by the use of
food which supplies the things required. Drain,
rebuilding material Is certuinly found lu

GrapeNuts
"There's a Reason"

Postum Cereal Company, Ltd,
Battle Creek, Mich.


